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Christmas Humour
Why did Santa Claus get a parking ticket on Christmas Eve?
He left his sleigh in a snow parking zone!
How do you help someone who has lost their Christmas spirit?
Nurse them back to elf.
Who is Santa’s favourite singer?
Elf is Presley!!!!!!
What is a Christmas Tree’s favourite candy?
Orna – mint
Did you hear that Santa knows karate?
He has a black belt.
Who gives puppies at Christmas?
Santa Paws….
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Used Stamps
We welcome your used stamps, trimmed leaving a 1/4" border around them.
The Canadian Bible Society receives our stamps at their one remaining Ontario office which is
in Toronto. They in turn sell them and the proceeds go to buy bibles and dispense these around
the world.
When able to attend worship again, there is a drop off box in
the lower level outside the office.
Thank you for your continued support of this Mission Out-Reach.
Darlene Dunbar
Parkinson’s Walk
I would like to thank my church family for the generous support and words of encouragement.
For “My Walk for Parkinson” I had over 180 sponsors, ending up with a total of $9,649.83.
I was good enough for second place in Southwestern Ontario. My team
“Scott’s Movers and Shakers” collected $10,368.83 for first place in Southwestern Ontario.
I had sponsors from as far west as B.C. and as far east as France.
I keep trying to get in 5,000 steps a day, so I will be ready for next year’s walk.
Thanks again for your support.

Scott Dunbar

Territorial Acknowledgement

St. Andrew's Presbyterian Church, Stratford, Ontario is situated on the traditional territory of
the Haudenosaunee (Iroquois), Ojibwe/Chippewa Anishinabek and Odawa peoples who
have longstanding relationships to the region of southwestern Ontario and the City of Stratford. St. Andrew's recognizes the significant historical and contemporary contributions of local and regional First Nations and all of the Original peoples to the development of
Canada.

Giving Options During the Pandemic
Mail offering envelopes/cheques via mail to
St. Andrew’s Presbyterian Church
25 St. Andrew St. Stratford ON N5A 4K6
Or drop off in Church mailbox
Bank E-Transfer
E-Transfer to the following email address
standrewtreas@wightman.ca
PAR
If you wish to sign up for PAR, please contact the
Church Office - 519 271 5668
Contact Scott Dunbar for Curbside
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Lectionary Readings

November 1, 2022 (white)
All Saints Day
Daniel 7:1-3, 15-18; Psalm 149; Ephesians 1:11-23; Luke
6:20-31
November 6, 2022 (green)
22nd Sunday after Pentecost
Remembrance Sunday
Haggai 1:15b-2:9 and Psalm 145:1-5, 17-21 OR Psalm 98 OR
Job 19:23-27a and Psalm 17:1-9;2 Thessalonians 2:1-5, 1317; Luke 20:27-38
November 13, 2022 (green)
23rd Sunday after Pentecost
Isaiah 65:17-25 and Isaiah 12 OR Malachi 4:1-2a and Psalm
98; 2 Thessalonians 3:6-13; Luke 21:5-19
November 20, 2022 (white)
24th Sunday after Pentecost
Reign of Christ
Legacy Giving Sunday
Jeremiah 23:1-6 and Luke 1:68-79 OR Jeremiah 23:1-6 and
Psalm 46; Colossians 1:11-20; Luke 23:33-43

November 27, 2022 (blue or purple)
1St Sunday of Advent
Isaiah 2:1-5; Psalm 122; Romans 13:11-14; Matthew 24:3644
December 4, 2022 (blue or purple)
2nd Sunday of Advent
Isaiah 11:1-10; Psalm 72:1-7, 18-19; Romans 15:4-13; Matthew 3:1-12
December 11,, 2022 (blue or purple or pink)
3rd Sunday of Advent
Isaiah 35:1-10; Psalm 146:5-10 OR Luke 1:46b-55; James 5:7
-10; Matthew 11:2-11
December 18, 2022 (blue or purple)
4th Sunday of Advent
Isaiah 7:10-16; Psalm 80:1-7, 17-19; Romans 1:1-7; Matthew
1:18-25
December 24/25, 2022 (white)
Christmas Eve/Day
Isaiah 9:2-7; Psalm 96; Titus 2:11-14; Luke 2:1-14, (15-20)

From the Vault

Above is an actual program for the combined summer services of both Knox and St. Andrew’s. This was the common practice to close one Church for the summer month - for
example July, and everyone would go to that church and then be reversed for the month
of August.
Vacation time was planned around the month that your church was closed.
These Union services were still in vogue with Knox and St. Andrew’s and were only
changed when Rev. Ross MacDonald was minister of St. Andrew’s and in discussion with
both Knox and St. Andrew’s Sessions.
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And from the SAINT….
Volume 9, No. 12 is from December 1991.
Bazaar News.
The Bazaar coordinators were Judy Scott and Jean Cameron, and they led a successful Bazaar
making a total of $3,931.00. And at that time, donations were still trickling in.
Here are some passages from the article.
“Even though our bazaars have been successful in the past, we think it’s time to stick our necks out and add
something a little different. We are going to try a silent auction. It will require a few more volunteers, but we
are confident there are people in the congregation who could help us in this area.”
(I don’t think St. Andrew’s has ever looked back since the first silent auction.)
For the Bake Table - “We could use some Christmas cake or gum drop cake.”
Just For Kids – “The dressed dolls always go well. We are looking for some dolls now for next year.”
Guys: “We had requests for men and boy’s wear such as mitts, hats and scarves.”
Things really have not changed too much.
Spotted in the Beacon Herald section - in a recent Stratford Kinsmen Y Aquatic Club event, Trevor Denstedt (15
and under) had a first, second, two thirds and a fourth; Chad Denstedt (13-14) has a second and three thirds
and Brenda Racher (9 and10) had two seconds and a fourth. Chad Denstedt and Wayne Racher were on the
winning relay team for 13- and 14-year-olds, while Brenda Racher swam for the winning 11 and 12 girls.
How about that?

From the Board of Managers

It is hard to believe that the year 2022, is coming to a close! Where has it gone?
The Board has been working to complete several projects before the end of the year, including - a
grab bar has been installed in the main floor small washroom, a light has been installed and the
wiring upgraded in the ‘vault room’, John Edmonds has been busy repainting the hand rails inside
and outside the church and Jean and John have donated a Japanese Maple for the garden at the
northwest corner of the church property (Thank You!), the fence around the Manse yard has been
repaired and arrangements have been made, once again, to repair the soffits at the front of the
church building where an animal really likes to make his home!
During the summer the AED went missing. A new one has been ordered and will be installed in the
Narthex.
Perhaps, the biggest challenge for us this fall has been gathering quotes to address the issue of
upgrades to the elevator. Following a joint meeting with the Board, Session and Foundation, a
congregational meeting was held which resulted in a decision to allow funds from the Foundation to
be used to cover the elevator work, should it be necessary. The work should be finished by the
end of the year. While the work is being done, the elevator will not be able to be used (approx. 2
weeks). We will inform the congregation of the dates, when we know them. Thank you to all who
have donated time, talents or money to this major project. We would especially like to thank Cam
Fraser, Jean Aitcheson and David MacKenzie for organizing/making items to sell.
Plans have been made to install a handrail outside of the back door for safety and accessibility of
those who use this entrance.
The Board has made arrangements with several people to use rooms in the church during the
week. We have a music teacher, a support worker teaching life skills in the kitchen and a facilitator conducting workshops to support caregivers of disabled children. St. Andrew’s is following the
tradition of reaching our into the community to help where we can.
The Board would like to thank our staff for all of the work they have done this year to keep St. Andrew’s running efficiently and maintaining our property. Even though the church was not always
being used, you continued to take care in all you did.
Marie, you have been a real joy to have in the office and have ‘rolled with the punches’ as the year
unfolded. Thank You for all of your efforts!
John, you have continued to look after our buildings and property with great care and find those
jobs that need to be done, but just haven’t been done yet. Thank You for all you do!
We owe a debt of gratitude to Ruth and Nancy for their time and effort on behalf of St. Andrew’s in
the role of Treasurer. Thank you ladies for all of your work!
Earl, we appreciate all you have done for the Music Ministry over the past year. Thank you for all
of your efforts! It’s been quite the year for you….but you had a goal of having a choir on Sunday
mornings this fall and you did! Congratulations!
And of course, we are so grateful for Rev. Mark’s leadership and ministry to all of us here at St.
Andrew’s, as we have tried to navigate new ways of “doing” the life and work of the church. Who
knew you would become an expert in technology along the way!
Thank you to all of the congregation for continuing to support St. Andrew’s, in whatever way you
could, during these months of being apart, and then gradually coming back together again. Your
generosity is appreciated so much!
MERRY CHRISTMAS and HAPPY NEW YEAR!
May 2023 be very good to each and everyone of you!
Respectfully submitted by the Board of Managers
Attention Chairs of Committees: The Board of M anagers is w orking on the 2023 budget,
all chairs of the individual groups within the church please submit your budget requests, by
Wednesday, November 30, 2022, to Mrs. Nancy Baker C/O the church office
(standrewstratford@wightman.ca). Kindly provide notes with your budget requests as to how your
group proposes to use the requested funds. If you are a congregational member and have a request for a project or repair within the church which you would like the board to consider for the
2023 budget please do not hesitate to email Nancy Baker as well.
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From the Session
In the last Saint I had written about the elevator being in need of a “major” overhaul
and the price being quoted $33,367.20. At the congregational meeting held
September 4th I am pleased to say approval to proceed received unanimous support.
The contract has been signed and submitted with down payment – now we wait for
work to proceed. Your Board has been told it will probably be Christmas before being
completed. On the good news front $21,275. Has been received toward this expenditure – and the fund-raising campaign is still on the go.
In the last Saint I also mentioned the Flower Guild is in need of a leader or organizer
– I am very happy to say that Linda Hodgson has taken on this position with the help
of Judy Buchan. On behalf of Session many thanks to these ladies – this is a valuable source of communication to the members of the congregation to show that St.
Andrews does care. However, these ladies need to know the names of any people in
need of a “cheer up” or “thinking of you” bouquet – if you know of someone kindly
please let the office know – it would be greatly appreciated.
Hats Off!! to Jean Aitcheson. Being named Stratford’s Senior of the Year for her volunteer work with the Stratford Mission Depot. Jean, a member of Avonton Presbyterian Church, is a frequent visitor to our services since the Mission Depot is operating
out of Hayter Hall. She has headed up a group of volunteers in collecting medical
supplies for other countries for many, many years. Great work Jean – well deserved.
Since COVID our numbers in attendance have been down and causing some thought
about the future of St. Andrews. Rev. Mark in his message a few weeks ago stress
the fact that St. Andrews has a good foundation on which we can continue to build. I
heartily agree with this thought and am very pleased to hear that a committee has
been organized to assess our ‘looking to the future” . This committee which consists
of Rev. Mark, Audrey Little, David MacKenzie and Scott Buchan have been meeting
and have some ideas in mind. They will be sharing these ideas with us in the very
near future.
On a sad note St. Andrews lost Bill Ellison, Jim and Vi Bird and Jean Jenner in September and October . None of these people had been able to take part in our
Church activities for quite a number of years but always enjoyed hearing the news of
the Church from their visits with either the Pastoral Care, Elder or Minister. Our sincere sympathy to the families of these caring people.
In September at our regular Session meeting Rev. Mark shared the fact that on
November 4th he was scheduled for surgery on his shoulder. Following this surgery
he would be required to convalesce for six weeks. He has arranged for pulpit supply
for this period and emergency pastoral care. Please remember Rev Mark in your
prayers for the best of luck in his surgery and a very speedy recovery.
Lastly but certainly far from least our beloved Mr Clark has decided it is time he
stepped away from the organ bench. I do not see why he has only been there sixtythree years. He informed Session in September so we could start to look for a
replacement. A committee consisting of Rev. Mark, Cam Fraser, Kathy Currie, Lois
Rose, Earl and myself have met and the position posting has been sent in to Royal
Canadian College of Organists. I will try to keep you updated as time goes on. Once
again “Thank You Earl” you are one person truly worthy of the statement ”Well done
good and faithful servant”
Until next time
Ruth

PCW – September Adventure
19 ladies had a lovely September day at Camp Kintail enjoying a delicious meal ,singing camp songs and touring the
grounds. If you haven’t been there, I encourage you to take a day trip to see what a wonderful camp we have.

Our next meeting is November 1st at 1:30 in the Parlour, come and join us.
A date to mark on your calendar December 6th, we will be going to the Queens Hotel for a Christmas Lunch - details to
follow.
All ladies of the congregation are welcome .
Jean Edmonds – Chair of the PCW
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How to wear a Poppy
Wear a Poppy to Remember
Throughout the Remembrance period, we see Poppies worn with pride in every corner of our lives to honour our
Veterans.
The Royal Canadian Legion provides a Poppy Protocol to guide Canadians on appropriate and respectful wearing of the lapel Poppy. However, wearing a Poppy is a personal expression of Remembrance, and how someone chooses to wear a Poppy is always an
individual choice.
How to wear a Poppy
The Poppy should be worn with respect on the left side, over the heart. The Legion’s lapel Poppy is a sacred symbol of Remembrance and should not be affixed with any pin that obstructs the Poppy. Also available through some Branches is the
Legion's reusable black centre Poppy pin to affix your lapel Poppy.

When to wear a Poppy

The lapel Poppy should be worn during the Remembrance period, from the last Friday in October until November 11. The Legion
encourages the wearing of Poppies at funerals of Veterans, and for any commemorative event such as a memorial service, or the
anniversary of the Battle of Vimy Ridge. As well, it is not inappropriate to wear a Poppy during other times to commemorate Fallen
Veterans and it is an individual choice to do so.
How to remove a Poppy
Poppies may be worn throughout the Remembrance period, including in the evening after Remembrance Day Ceremony. Some
choose to remove their Poppy at the end of the day on November 11. Some choose to remove their Poppy at the conclusion of the
ceremony and place their Poppy on the cenotaph or on a wreath as a sign of respect. This has become a poignant tradition each
year at the National Remembrance Day Ceremony in Ottawa as thousands of Poppies are placed on the Tomb of the Unknown Soldier.

When a Poppy is removed, it should be stored appropriately or it may be disposed of respectfully. We encourage anyone who finds
a Poppy that has fallen to the ground to pick it up and brush it off so that it can be kept or disposed of
respectfully.

Rev. Mark on Medical Leave
On November 4th, Rev. Mark is scheduled for shoulder surgery and will be on Medical
Leave until December 12th to convalesce. If you require emergency pastoral care during
this time, please contact Clerk of Session Ruth Reath at (519) 273-0326.

The Earth is the Lord’s

It was very upsetting seeing the turnout of the municipal vote here in Stratford. Less than 50% of
eligible voters actually voted. It has been made easier to help save the voter time. Everyone had
since Oct. 14,2022 to vote and the method saves time as you could vote by your computer and alternatively by phone. There is no long lineup to stand in and waste time. I think we all have to remember November 11th and the sacrifice that was made for us to have a democratic society. Other than
observing Remembrance Day we all should take democracy seriously and exercise our right to vote
on the type of people that we want to represent us locally, provincially and federally. We have no
right to complain about what is done unless we actually do vote. We all should encourage others to
do the same. No one should be too busy to vote for our future. We still need to keep our representatives accountable and transparent and engaging the public, so we have some input on the future of
our city.
***
I have written about having a greener Christmas before, but I received this invitation and I am sure
that others would be most welcome. I was interested in this panel presentation and will probably do
it online. If we can have a saner, slower Christmas and be greener, I am in. I hope that everyone
can enjoy the lead up to Christmas like making cookies or presents while listening to Christmas Carols with some of our immediate family. There is a lot of build up for a day of celebration, but we
have the power to extend the time and be greener at the same time.
Making our own cookies, etc. gives us the power to control the ingredients used. Too many baked
goods sold have palm oil in them which is a result of clear-cutting arable land and diverse ecosystems
to offer cheaper oil for manufacturing. The cost to us buying the item is lower, but the cost to the
planet is too high. We should be always thinking of the total costs (to us personally and the planet)
when we are purchasing food, goods and services. We have a great power individually to change
what is happening by what we do buy and what we refuse to buy. That is part of our involvement
and preservation of our world.

"Just sixty more shopping days 'til Christmas! Join us for the last in our series, "Creating the Climate for
Change", a panel presentation on ways to celebrate an anti-shopping, sustainable Christmas. Our guest panel
includes Andrew Coppolino food columnist for "The Morning Edition" on CBC Radio One KW, and writer in residence at the Stratford Chefs School; Pamela Coneybeare of La Osa; and Sarah Sylvester owner of
the Little Shed Flower Company.
Join us Wednesday November 16, at 6:30 in person at the Stratford Public Library auditorium and online
via Zoom. And get inspired for a saner, slower, greener season.
You can register here on the Library's registration page, both to attend in person and to receive the Zoom
link (just scroll down to find the Climate Momentum)."
Have a great autumn with your loved ones as well as Christmas Season!
Walk softly on Mother Earth... Your Green Gal

Jane Marie
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Music to listen to in these Tough Times – Inspirational for Sure

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=h561DdhNutQ - Draw Me Close - Maranatha
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vZLD2wfO4Ec - Even If - Mercy Me
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tU2UdcZUJB8 - Scars in Heaven - Casting Crowns

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gNCj2KW-JFk - "You Do Not Walk Alone" by Elaine Hagenberg - beautiful choral with stunning videos of nature
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qA0YKJ0_Ivk - I Won't Let Go - Rascal Flatts - Bible
verse reference for each line of the song...interesting
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ow4OfW4DP9s - I Am Not Alone - Kari Jobe
-*Helen Harrison*
*BCM International (Canada) Inc*
*Adopt-A-School Facilitator*
*Speaker, Singer, Educator, Workshop Leader, Writer*

A Poem from the Volunteers of the Hospital Auxiliary to accompany their
Online Auction for Hospital Beds
‘Twas just weeks before Christmas, and all through Stratford, our city
Not many households were ready, oh what a pity
The SGH Volunteers decided to hold an online auction to help fill stockings with
care
It wouldn’t matter that St. Nicholas was in the North Pole and couldn’t be there
The bakers were quick to jump out of their beds
While visions of gumdrop cake recipes danced in their heads
They would get Mom a new shawl, and Dad a new knitted hat
And even some treats for the dog and the cat
When out in the kitchen there arose such a clatter
Someone had donated a new Christmas platter
Away to the pantry they ran with such haste
Tore open the cupboards, there was no time to waste
The hospital courtyard would soon be covered with snow
Christmas was coming, we could not afford to be slow
When what to our wondering eyes should appear
But a donation of chocolates and 4 cans of craft beer
We already had some homemade preserves to help fill their belly
Like salsa, pickled beets and even grape jelly
But we needed more, we need some sweet
We hooted and shouted, let’s bake some treats
“Buy CHIPITS, buy WALNUTS, buy CHERRIES both green and red
Bake SQUARES, bake COOKIES and even SHORTBREAD
To the top of the hospital, to the top of the wall
This auction brings gifts you can’t get at the mall
Christmas Eve is meant to be spent with family and friends,
A puzzle and card games, the fun never ends
Hot chocolate can be shared before the kids are settled in bed
They’ll want to leave carrots for Rudolph, with his nose so red
For Mom and Dad, a bottle of Baileys, it’s great over ice
And to help set the mood a scented candle called Naughty and Nice
Without music how romantic can it be
That’s why we’ve included a Michael Buble Christmas CD
The volunteers have worked as hard as the elves at the North Pole
Because we are determined to reach our fundraising goal
It’s in Our Hands, so to those of you who believe in the generosity of the season
Please support our online auction, our Hope, our Health, our Future, there’s no
better reason
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I AM THANKFUL:
FOR MY WIFE
WHO SAYS IT'S HOT DOGS TONIGHT,
BECAUSE SHE IS HOME WITH ME, AND NOT OUT SOMEWHERE ELSE.
FOR MY HUSBAND
WHO IS ON THE SOFA BEING A COUCH POTATO,
BECAUSE HE IS HOME WITH ME AND NOT OUT AT THE BARS.
FOR THE TEENAGER
WHO IS COMPLAINING ABOUT DOING DISHES
BECAUSE IT MEANS SHE IS AT HOME, NOT ON THE STREETS.
FOR THE TAXES I PAY
BECAUSE IT MEANS I AM EMPLOYED.
FOR THE MESS TO CLEAN AFTER A PARTY
BECAUSE IT MEANS I HAVE BEEN SURROUNDED BY FRIENDS.
FOR THE CLOTHES THAT FIT A LITTLE TOO SNUG
BECAUSE IT MEANS I HAVE ENOUGH TO EAT.
FOR MY SHADOW THAT WATCHES ME WORK
BECAUSE IT MEANS I AM OUT IN THE SUNSHINE
FOR A LAWN THAT NEEDS MOWING,
WINDOWS THAT NEED CLEANING,
AND GUTTERS THAT NEED FIXING
BECAUSE IT MEANS I HAVE A HOME.
FOR ALL THE COMPLAINING
I HEAR ABOUT THE GOVERNMENT
BECAUSE IT MEANS WE HAVE FREEDOM OF SPEECH.
FOR THE PARKING SPOT
I FIND AT THE FAR END OF THE PARKING LOT
BECAUSE IT MEANS I AM CAPABLE OF WALKING AND I HAVE BEEN BLESSED WITH TRANSPORTATION.
FOR MY HUGE HEATING BILL
BECAUSE IT MEANS I AM WARM.
FOR THE LADY BEHIND ME IN CHURCH WHO SINGS OFF KEY
BECAUSE IT MEANS I CAN HEAR.
FOR THE PILE OF LAUNDRY AND IRONING
BECAUSE IT MEANS I HAVE CLOTHES TO WEAR.
FOR WEARINESS AND ACHING MUSCLES AT THE END OF THE DAY
BECAUSE IT MEANS I HAVE BEEN CAPABLE OF WORKING HARD.
FOR THE ALARM THAT GOES OFF
IN THE EARLY MORNING HOURS
BECAUSE IT MEANS I AM ALIVE.
AND FINALLY, FOR TOO MUCH E-MAIL
BECAUSE

It means I have so many friends who think of me!
Thanks to Theresa for sharing this poem.
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What’s your choice, Sweet or Savoury?
A limited number of Jean Aitcheson’s home-made jams and pickles are available for purchase. (Some folks actually believe them to be the best in Perth County, other folks have
said World Famous) Try either a jar of jam or a jar of pickles for a donation of at least
$10.00 per jar. Proceeds to the Elevator fund. Contact Marie at the church office (519-2715668) to reserve your jar. This offer won’t be around for long….act now to elevate your
breakfast toast or your lunch sandwich.

Memorial Tree Service
Sunday, November 27, 2022 @ 10:30 am will be the Annual Memorial Tree Service. Please
plan to attend this meaningful service, where we acknowledge the many losses we have
had, especially in the last few years, and look forward, with hope, to the future.
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Thanks to all those who have been forwarding different items for the newsletter in all different shapes, forms and information. It is greatly appreciated.

The Church is always looking for volunteers
What a great way to meet new people

Messy Hallowe’en
The sounds of laughter and cheerful chatter echoed through McCullough Hall as Messy
Church members
enjoyed an evening of Hallowe’en fun at the October session. Participants carved pumpkins, made skeletons and went on a scavenger hunt while learning
about All Saints’ Day and All Hallows’ Eve and the origins of Hallowe’en. Following the
activities, everyone came together to the music of “Dem Bones” and the performance of
a skeleton dance based on Ezekiel’s dream of the “valley of dry bones”. After a brief discussion of the New Testament use of the word “saints”, everyone donned halos to show
that as believers we are all saints. The evening ended with a meal of hotdogs, cake and
icecream.

Upcoming Events:

November 17 Introduction to Advent.

December 24 Messy Church families are invited to attend the 4 p.m. Christmas Eve
service in Lieu of the regular program.

May 27, 2023 Messy Church Camp Day at Camp Kintail. Mark your calendar and
watch for details.
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The Custodian’s Corner

The Custodian’s Corner
Just some personal musings for this time of year….
The recent passing of Jean Jenner brought me back to an earlier time in my stint as Custodian. She was a gentle soul, with a lovely Scottish accent, who rode her bike everywhere in the
good weather, including to the Church. She was always the first to use the bike rack and
when I hadn’t brought it out from winter storage, she let me know. She also did a wonderful
thing for the Staff each Christmas season, as she would give us a half dozen or so Scottish
Shortbreads, wrapped in a nice package, and always hand delivered. I missed that when she
was no longer able.
The Staff also receive a Stratford Calendar from Sheila every Christmas season and this is so
appreciated. I hang mine up in my little Custodial ‘palatial suite’ and use it to keep track of
what I do and what I use. Many thanks, Sheila, for this over the years!
The Board also gives a gift to the Staff every year on behalf of the Congregation, which is also welcome and appreciated.
The PCW makes a donation on behalf of the Staff to some charity for some amount every
year and usually sends a Christmas card.
I would be remiss to mention a big thank you to Heather and Don Racher. Before Heather retired, she and Don would host a Staff potluck dinner on a Sunday night in the Christmas season. It was such a nice evening and really the only time in the whole year we ever were in
one room at the same time. The evening included spouses which made it even nicer. Thanks
Heather!
We all receive many gifts throughout the year (and years) and I have received many in multiple ways from the people of St Andrews. Thank you each and every one!
Merry Christmas and have a healthy, happy 2023!
John, our faithful custodian.

Passings
Our sympathy to Nancy Whidden and her family on the loss of her Mother – Violet
Bird on September 4, 2022 and on the loss of her Father, James Bird on October 1, 2022. May good memories help through this time of your parents.
Sympathy is expressed to Paul Ellison and Judy Miller for the loss of their Father, Bill
Ellison on September 12, 2022. A fine gentleman and friend to St. Andrew ’s
for a long time.
St. Andrew’s learned of Jean Jenner’s passing on October 8, 2022. Our sympathies
to Paul, Andrew, Alison and Lesley for the loss of their very special Mother.
Andrew MacKay Preston, the son of former members Jim and Brenda Preston and
brother of Jay, Chris and Kathryn Preston passed on September 28, 2022. Andrew is
also the nephew of Joan (Mackay) Diaz and cousin of Mariana Jesson, Tavo Diez and
Brenda Diaz. We express our deepest sympathy.
And we express our empathy to Chris Young who has lived with Andrew at their
residence on Gordon St. for many years.
Births
Grandparents Brent and Nancy Baker would like to announce the safe arrival of Kylie
Elizabeth Vervaeke born Sunday, October 9, 2022.
Beautiful daughter of Larissa and Nick."

As the year comes to a close, I would like to thank all the people who have shared their time in this worthwhile mission.
Although we are able to cover St. Andrew’s commitment with our current volunteers, we can always use
more help. The more hands we have the lighter the load. Do you have approximately one and half hours one
to two weeks every third month to give to this important service?
If you are interested in trying this valuable mission, contact Eva Tucker at 519 – 301-8815 or
tuckereva12@gmail.com.
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Dealing With Holiday Stress That Can Lead to Overeating

Betsie Van Der Meer / Getty Images

When the holidays are over, you may find yourself searching for your most forgiving clothes as your body
deals with the effects of a little too much food. Then there's the guilt — that mental wince when you remember that extra piece of pie or that giant glass of eggnog you wish you could take back in the cold light of day.
Unfortunately, there's no way to un-eat what you ate, but you can do some damage control and get back on
track for the new year, and you can do it without punishing yourself.
Why We Tend to Overeat and Feel Burnout During the Holiday Season
One reason we overindulge this time of year is stress. The holidays can send stress levels skyrocketing.
Stress in itself can lead to other unhealthful eating patterns, further impacting the holiday season weight
gain.
"Too many activities, even if they are fun activities like baking, shopping and partying, can culminate into too
much holiday stress and leave us feeling frazzled rather than fulfilled."
Holidays often force us into too much of everything: Too much eating, drinking, shopping and even too much
togetherness with family members, which can lead to burnout and stress.
Just a few things you may experience after a holiday include:







Headaches
Muscle tension
Trouble sleeping
Depression

Bloating or fatigue from too much fat or sugar
Guilt from eating too much

Tips for Dealing With Holiday Stress and Overeating

Rather than let these feelings take over, use these ideas to deal with that stress.
1.Get Moving
It may be the last thing you feel like doing but getting the blood flowing is the perfect remedy for a food
hangover. Think simple — walking, light strength training, or yoga. Even a few minutes can boost your mood
and energy levels. Aim for 30 minutes per day. This can be broken up throughout the day and can include a
walk after eating a meal. You can even use post-meal walking as an indicator of whether or not you have eaten too much. If you're too full to walk, then you have eaten too much.
2. Hydrate
That bloating you're experiencing could be due to an overload of salt, which can cause water retention. Many
holiday favorites contain way more sodium than the body needs, so drinking extra water can help you get rid
of the extra bloat.
3. Eat Light and Healthy
After eating too much, you may be tempted to declare, "I'll never eat again!" You may also be amazed that
you're actually hungry after all that eating. Starving yourself, however, isn't the answer. Nibble on light fare,
such as salad, soup, and fruit to give your body nutrients without overloading it with calories. Consider these
potentially lighter caloric foods before eating the heartier items such as mashed potatoes, turkey, and ham to
decrease the overall caloric intake.
Avoid Holiday-Season Weight Gain
1.Make a Plan
One of the worst side effects of eating too much is the guilt that comes after. Guilt is sometimes inevitable,
but you can use that feeling to motivate you into something better. Make a plan for the next few days for how
you'll get back on track with exercise and healthy eating habits. Just the act of planning can make you feel
better...just make sure you follow through. Some planning can include permitting yourself to eat a little more
on your planned holiday gatherings, using a smaller plate, reviewing your portion sizes, having someone be
accountable for you, or have someone make your meal with a small plate.
2. Forgive Yourself
Guilt is only useful if it pushes you into better behavior. Once it's done that, there's no need to dwell on
it. Remind yourself that the one-holiday meal isn't going to ruin everything, especially if you get right back to
your usual healthy habits. The extra stress surrounding your eating can hamper your overall relationship with
food and may have longer-term negative effects. Give yourself permission to indulge, especially if it is once
per year for you.
By Paige Waehner is a certified personal trainer, author of the "Guide to Become a Personal Trainer," and co-author of "The Buzz on Exercise & Fitness."

WELCOMING TEAM IS STARTING TO ROLL AGAIN
As you know our team has been taking a bit of a sabbatical but now that the
Christmas season is approaching, we have returned for a couple of projects
near and dear to our hearts. On November 14th, 2022 at 9:30 am the Welcoming
Team will start to decorate the church for Christmas. We invite everyone to join
us in fluffing and hanging garlands, fluffing and attaching bows to the pews,
stringing lights and decorating other rooms in the church. It is a fun time and
more hands make less work. Whether you ( men and women) can come and
help us for the day or only a few hours we would be glad to have you join us in
this magical time when we see the church transformed for Christmas. It is a wonderful sight to see our men put our tall tree together and realize that Christmas is
near. You can talk to Nancy Mackenzie, or Carol McEwin for further information
or just come on the 14th and join in. With many hands we have been known to
decorate the sanctuary and entry in half a day.
The Welcoming Team

A big thank you to everyone who contributes and takes the time to write an article or
report into the SAINT bi-monthly. We know it is not an easy task and you probably think
sometimes – “How could it be that time already?”. But it is appreciated by the
congregation, shut ins and friends of St. Andrew’s Congregation.
Thank you.
Merry Christmas and Happy New Year.

Marie and Kathy
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Yields: 8 servings

Prep: 15 minutes| Cook Time: 10 minutes | Total Time: 25 minutes
Ingredients:

4 tablespoons butter
10 oz mini marshmallows
6 cups crispy rice cereal
2 tablespoons white chocolate chips
16 candy eyes
16 chocolate covered pretzels
7 brown plain m&m’s
1 red plain m&m

Cooking spray
INSTRUCTIONS:
Spray a 9” cake pan with cooking spray and set aside.
In a large pot, melt the butter over medium heat.
Add the marshmallows and stir to coat with butter. Continue stirring until all marshmallows have completely melted.
Remove pot from heat and pour in the crispy rice cereal.
Stir cereal into marshmallow mixture until fully incorporated.
Transfer the mixture to the prepared cake pan and press to flatten into an even layer. A

Allow the rice krispie treats to cool completely.
Once cooled, gently run a butter knife around the edge of the pan.
Lay a large cutting board or platter on top and flip the cake pan over - carefully transferring the treats.
Use a large sharp knife to slice into 8 even servings.
Melt the white chocolate according to package directions.
Spread a small amount on the back of chocolate covered pretzels and press two onto
each treat for the antlers.
Add white chocolate to the back of candy eyes and press two onto each treat.
Do the same to add an m&m nose to complete each reindeer rice krispie treat.
ENJOY!

SAINT ANDREW - FACTS
Andrew was fishing with Simon Peter, James the Greater, John, and their father, Zebedee, when Jesus
came and said he would make them fishers of men (John 1:35-42).
Andrew was reportedly martyred on November 30 in the year 60 A.D by a Roman governor's order in
Achaia (Greece). He was crucified and bound to the cross to increase his suffering. The cross was tilted
to create an "x," which is known today as St. Andrew's cross and is the basis for the Scottish flag.
The Feast of St. Andrew is the last holiday of the Christian year. It is held the day before Advent begins,
November 30 in Roman Catholic and some Protestant churches. St. Andrew's Day is a holiday in Scotland that honors the disciple as the country's patron saint.
St. Andrew is the brother of St. Peter (Simon Peter), who was the first leader of the church.
St. Andrew is the Patron saint of : Amalfi (Italy), Barbados, Esgueira (Portugal), Luqa (Malta), Patras
(Greece), Romania, Russia, Scotland and Ukraine.
St Andrew Top Events and Things to Do
Travel to Scotland to celebrate St. Andrew's Day. The holiday commences many parties and festivals in
Scotland, and it is also an official holiday in the country.
St. Andrew's remains, or relics, are thought to be buried in Italy at the cathedral in Amalfi. Pilgrimage to Italy to visit.
Go fishing or enjoy a seafood dinner. St. Andrew is the patron saint of fishermen. He was a fisherman before he left his old life to follow Jesus Christ.
Visit St Andrew's Cathedral in Patras, Greece. It is the largest church in the Balkans region and one of the
largest in Europe. According to history, St. Andrew was crucified just outside of the church.
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A Little Poem for Seniors, so true it hurts!
Another year has passed and we’re all a little older
Last summer felt hot and winter seems much colder
There was a time not long agoWhen life was quite a blast.
We used to go to weddings, football games and lunches...
Now we go to funeral homes and after funeral brunches.
We used to go out dining and couldn’t get our fill.
Now we ask for doggie bags,
Come home and take a pill.
We used to travel to places near and far.
Now we get sore butts from riding in the car.
We used to go to nightclub and drink a little booze.
Now we stay home at night and watch the evening news.
That, my friend is how life is,
And now my tale is told.
So, enjoy each day and live it up….
Before you’re too darn old.
Anonymous…

First Student Canada, the bus company that transports some members to
Church on Sundays has advised me
that since no one is using the lift, going forward they will not be sending a
bus for wheelchairs.
If something changes and you need
this service please let me know at the
church # 519-271-5668 and I will
reach out to them to let them know.
Thanks
Marie

Dates

Fellowship Schedule
Fellowship Time is back:
Volunteers needed

BIRTHDAYS
2-Kim Currie
5-Logan Currie
5-Bonnie Wray
6–Linda Hodgson
8-Phelesia Hirst
10-Jennifer MacMillan
11-Devon McKone
13-Heather Jesson
13-Allan Reath
17-Marlene Gibson
19-Timothy Lillie
20-Randy Binkle
23-Wendy Gray
23-Miriam Lillie
25-Carol McEwin
27-Irene Ferguson
29-Jasmine Kloxin
29-Courtney Wray

ANNIVERSARIES
18-Jim & Donalda Davis

BIRTHDAYS
2-Joanne McLaren
5-Theresa Palmer
7-Marg Bender
11-Steve Lackie
12-Gary Wray
16-Ruth Binkle
17-Riley Parsons
21-David Kemp
21-Lindsay Wray
22-Melissa Parsons
28-Elton Baker
31-Larissa Baker

ANNIVERSARIES
None to report

As you know Fellowship Time
has resumed before and after
the Service. However, if it is to
continue more help is needed.
Generally, two or three people
are required. If you are willing
to share in this ministry, either
individually or as a member of
a group please sign the list on
the counter in McCullough Hall

November 1 – All Saints’ Day
November 5-11 - Veterans Week
November 6 – Daylight Saving
November 8 – PCW – 1:00 pm
November 11 – Remembrance Day
November 14 – Decorating the Church
Day – 9:30 am
November 30 – Feast of St. Andrew Day
December 1 – World Aids Day
December 5 – International Volunteer Day
December 13 – Hannukah
December 21 – Winter Solstice
December 24 – Christmas Eve
December 25 – Christmas Day
December 31 – Last day of 2022

January 1 – New Year’s Day – 2023

************************

The Privacy Act changes
access to patient data at
Stratford General Hospital,
and no
parishioner information is
available to your pastoral
staff. Please contact the
church office or fill in the
card available in the narthex,
if hospital visiting is
requested.

Congratulations to Jim and
Donalda Davis on their 65th
Wedding Anniversary on
November 18.
Prayer Circle
For prayer support,
please contact
Bernice Richards,
519-271-6093.

FOOD DONATIONS
WILL BE ACCEPTED AT
THE HOUSE OF
BLESSING

Any articles for the January/February SAINT would
be appreciated if they are submitted by
January 4, 2023. Thanks to all who do such an
offering bi-monthly.
Minister:
The Rev. Mark Wolfe, (1)-705-794-9106
Music Director: Earl Clark
ST. ANDREW’S PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Stratford’s Oldest Congregation
25 St. Andrew Street
Stratford, ON N5A 1A2
Phone No: 519-271-5668
Email: standrews@cyg.net
Webpage: www.standrewsstratford.ca
Kathryn Currie
Marie McNamara

editor
publisher

519-271-5789
519-271-5668

November
Sunday

Monday

Tuesday
1

Wednesday Thursday
2

Kate Reath – kitchen
9 – 12 noon
9:30
Bible Study
(virtual)

7
Flower Guild
9:30 – 11:00 am

8
Kate Reath – kitchen
9 – 12 noon
9:30 AM
Bible Study
(virtual)

14

Flower Guild
9:30 – 11:00 am
Facile Perth
7:00 – 9:00 pm

9
Sandwiches –
kitchen
9 – 11 am

10

15
16
Kate Reath – kitchen
9 – 12 noon

17

9:30 AM
Bible Study
(virtual)

4:45-8:00pm

Flower Guild
9:30 – 11:00 am

Kate Reath – kitchen
Sandwiches –
kitchen
9 – 12 noon
9 – 11 am

Messy Church
4 pm Mc. Hall

9:30 AM
Bible Study
(virtual)

4:45-8:00pm

23

29
30
Kate Reath – kitchen
9 – 12 noon
9:30 AM
Bible Study
(virtual)

18

19
Tracey Frank
Minister Study
12-3pm

Choir 7:00pm
Parlour

Worship
10:30 AM

Facile Perth
7:00 – 9:00 pm

12
Tracey Frank
Minister Study
12-3pm

Tracey Frank –
Minister Study

22

Flower Guild
9:30 – 11:00 am

11

4:45-8:00pm
Choir 7:00pm
Parlour

21

28

5
Tracey Frank
Minister Study
12-3pm

Messy Church
9:00 am
Special Olympics
6:30 – 8:30 pm
G.P.
Tracey Frank
Minister Study

20

27
Worship
10:30 AM

Saturday

6:30 PM
Special
Olympics
Choir 7:00pm
Parlour

7:00 PM
Session

Facile Perth
7:00 – 9:00 pm

4

4:45-8:00pm

6:30 PM Board
Sub
Committee
7:00 PM
Board
13
Worship
10:30 AM

3

Friday

Tracey Frank –
Minister Study

1:30 PM PCW
6
Worship
10:30 AM
COMMUNION
SUNDAY
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24

Tracey Frank –
Minister Study

Choir 7:00pm
Parlour

25

26
Tracey Frank
Minister Study
12-3pm

December
Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday Thursday
1

Friday
2

Saturday
3
Tracey Frank
Minister Study
12-3pm

Tracey Frank
Minister Study

4:45-8:00pm
Choir 7:00pm
Parlour
4
Worship
10:30 AM
COMMUNION
SUNDAY

11
Worship
10:30 AM

5

6

Flower Guild
9:30 – 11:00 am

Kate Reath – kitch- Sandwiches –
en
kitchen
9 – 11 am
9 – 12 noon

Facile Perth
7:00 – 9:00 pm

9:30 AM
Bible Study
(virtual)

12

6:30 PM
Board Sub
Committee
7:00 PM
Board
13

Flower Guild
9:30 – 11:00 am

Kate Reath – kitchen
9 – 12 noon

Facile Perth
7:00 – 9:00 pm

9

8Messy Church 9
9:00 am
Special Olympics
6:30 – 8:30 pm
G.P.
Tracey Frank
Minister Study

10

Tracey Frank
Minister Study
12-3pm

4:45-8:00pm
Choir 7:00pm
Parlour

14

15

17

Tracey Frank –
Minister Study

Tracey Frank
Minister Study
12-3pm

4:45-8:00pm
9:30 AM
Bible Study
(virtual)

Choir 7:00pm
Parlour

7:00 PM
Session
18
Worship
10:30 AM

19

20

Flower Guild
9:30 – 11:00 am

Kate Reath – kitch- Sandwiches –
en
kitchen
9 – 11 am
9 – 12 noon

Messy Church
4 pm Mc. Hall

Children’s Service
4:00pm

Tracey Frank –
Minister Study

9:30 AM
Bible Study
(virtual?

4:45-8:00pm

Christmas Eve
Service with Holy
Communion
7:00pm

25
26
Christmas Day
Flower Guild
Service
9:30 – 11:00 am
10:30 AM

27
Kate Reath – kitchen
9 – 12 noon
9:30 AM
Bible Study
(virtual)

9

28

24

Choir 7:00pm
Parlour
29

Tracey Frank –
Minister Study

4:45-8:00pm
Choir 7:00pm
Parlour

23

30

24

31
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